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CK3500-4 Centre keel roller boat trailer

£6930.00

British made De Graaff Trailers CK3500-2 ADJ, 3500kg, double axle,
4 wheel braked boat trailer. The centre keel roller boat trailer range
has been designed to give the boat the maximum amount of
support, but still allowing easy lunch and recovery. The totally
welded hot dipped galvanised chassis with a ridged A-frame and
adjustable winch post. The centre keel rollers support the boats
keel, and the side rollers are adjustable sideways and up and down
so can easily be set to suit most hull designs. All centre keel boat
trailers can be fitted with side support carpeted side bunks instead
of the rollers
Suitable for:
Cruisers, Ribs, Speedboats, Sailing boats and Sports boats.
Length capacity: 20ft (6.8m) to 28ft (8.5m)
Gross weight: 3500kg (7700 lbs)
Carrying capacity: 2750kg (6050 lbs)
Standard features:
Hot dipped galvanised chassis.
Totally welded chassis. (Not just u-bolted together)
Ridged A-frame with adjustable winch post
Adjustable axles to obtain correct nose weight.
EC approved hydraulic tow-hitch.
EC approved auto-reverse drum brakes
185/13 wheels and tyres
2 speed winch with strap.
Hitch lock.
Heavy duty jockey wheel.
Lighting board is on telescopic bars.
Tie down hooks.
195mm keel rollers.
24 side ribbed rollers with nylon ' V ' bush.
Option for side carpeted bunks

Optional extras:
Mounted Spare wheel
Medium duty ratchet strap
Heavy duty ratchet strap
SAS wheel Clamps
SAS hitch lock
Wide chassis upgrade
Additional chassis length (max 32ft)

£170.00
£20.00
£25.20
£155.00
£125.00
£150.00
£180.00

Bearing savers and Flushing holes
Side steps (pair)
Docking arms (pair)
Spare bearing kit
Waterproof bearing greese (500g)
Double back bones
Rear cutout in chassis

All De Graaff Trailers are fully type approved and come with an EC certificate.
Please note trailer may be pictured with optional extras fitted
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£190.00
£75.00
£175.00
£36.00
£10.00
£350.00
£150.00

All prices include VAT

